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Daily Futures Market Commentary 
Grains Morning Outlook 
 
 

By Steve Freed VP ADMIS Grain Research                                    March 20, 2023  

Grains are lower. SK is down 12 cents and near 14.63. SMK is near 462.2. BOK is near 56.37. CK 
is down 7 cents and near 6.27. WK is down 8 cents and near 7.01. KWK is down 8 cents and 
near 8.28. MWK is down 6 cents and near 8.54. Risk off. US stocks are lower. Crude is lower. US 
Dollar is higher. Gold is higher.  

On Friday, Managed were net buyers of 4,000 Chicago wheat and 1,000 corn and sold 6,000 
soybeans, 6,000 soymeal and 1,000 soyoil. We now estimate Managed funds to be short 81,000 
Chicago wheat, long 80,000 corn, 129,000 soybeans, 138,000 soymeal and 16,000 soyoil.   

GSI commodity index traded below key support last week and is making a new low overnight. 
Crude is lower on concerns over Global Banking situation. There also remains concern about 
higher inflation forcing US Central Bank to raise interest rates to fight inflation. US employment 
remains strong with wages higher.   
 
Chinese President Xi is expected to be discuss a trade agreement between Russia, China, and 
Brazil. If true it could continue to drop US share of global export trade. President Xi will then 
meet with Ukrainian President Zelensky.   
 
CK rejected 6.40 on demand worries. WK rejected 7.12. The Ukraine/Black Sea grain export 
corridor has been renewed. Ukraine is stating it will be for 120 days, Russia said the agreement 
was for 60 days. Brazilian summer corn is 39 pct harvested. Safrinha corn is 86 pct planted 
versus 92 pct average. Total Brazilian corn production is estimated at 125-127 mmt. Argentine 
corn production is at 37-38 mmt vs USDA 40. Weak Russia and EU wheat prices weighs on 
wheat futures.  
 
SK is lower and lowest level since early Dec, 2022. Brazilian bean and soymeal premiums are 
lower. China bought 20-22 AMJ Brazilian soybean cargos. Chinese crush margins remain 
negative. Chinese hog and pork prices slipped lower last week. Brazilian soybeans are 58 pct 
harvested. Brazil soybean production is est at 151-152 mmt. Argentina crush margins are lower. 
Argentine soybean production is at 25-27 mmt vs USDA 33 
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